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COLLEGE OPENS
WITH INCREASE
Many New Faces Seen, Both in Stu-
dent Body and Faculty
The new school year was heralded
in most favorably on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 4th. Over two hundred pupils
are registered in the high school de-
partment while the college depart-
ment has been augmented one hun-
dred per cent.
The first year of high school,
divided into two classes, consists of
sixty pupils, and a hasty scanning
of the faces in the other classes
shows that almost all the students
of last year have returned to do
their stuff in Latin, Algebra, "Trig"
and the other subjects.
Fifteen of the graduates of last
year's high school class have en-
rolled in the Freshman class of the
college department, while every stu-
dent of the Sophomore and Junior
class has returned to the books,
with the exception of Wm. Ogden,
who has entered the Oblate Novi-
tiate.
New Faces in Faculty
While there is no increase in the
number of professors in the school
several changes have been made in
the faculty. Mr. King. S. J., has
taken the place of Mr. Gleason, S.
J., and is in charge of the orchestra.
Mr. Flynn, S. J., has supplanted Mr.
Fox, S. J., and is in charge of the
Mission Crusade Unit and the local
League of the Sacred Heart. Mr.
Falvey comes in place of Mr. Mc-
Greal and is in charge of the 130-
pound football team. Mr. O'Neil
THE LIBRARY
We would like to call your at-
tention to the College Library. Its
shelves have been completely gone
ever and indexed by the Mod-
erator in charge and a large num-
ber of select works of reference
in every department of literature
can now be drawn by the students
holding a library card.
To defray the cost of mainten-
ance a charge of twenty-five
cents a semester is being exacted
for a library card. The cards
may be obtained from the libra-
rian in charge.
ANNUAL RETREAT
COMES TO AN END
The annual retreat came to a
most auspicious end Friday morning.
October 5, with the celebration of the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in the
college chapel. The entire student
body was in attendance for the re-
ception of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment. A short discourse was ren-
dered by the Reverend Retreat
Master, in which he reviewed the ac-
complishments of the three days and
exhorted the boys to remember the
few but most important ideas pro-
pounded during that time.
As in the case of last year the
retreat was given at this time so
that it might not interfere very much
with the school work and at the
same time be of help to the students
entering upon the new school year.
For three days, beginning with
Tuesday, October 2, the students of
Seattle College have been giving
their time to refreshing their mem-
ories in the truths of their Holy
Religion, devoting the days to pray-
er, the reading of spiritual books and
listening to the eloquent words of the
Retreat Master.
This year the annual retreat was
ably given by the Rev. Father Joseph
Stack of St. Leo's Church in Ta-
coma.
DRAMATIC CLUB
TO PRESENT PLAY
Rehearsals have begun in prep-
aration for the Thanksgiving play,
"The Dean of Railsbury," an ex-
ceedingly humorous comedy in
three acts and four scenes. A ten-
tative cast has been chosen by the
director of dramatics built around
the lead, John Courtney, who plays
the title role. Supporting him will
be a splendid group of veteran Col-
lege actors, including Thomas Glenn,
Henry Ivers, Richard Connell, Ed-
win Eckern, Howard LeClair and
Earl Gerdon.
The dates for the performances of
the play have not yet been set, but
it has been decided to give one
matinee and two evening perform-
ances. As in the last play, the
Dramatic Club will have charge of
the distribution of the tickets. The
methods to be pursued in the dis-
posal of the tickets were discussed
in a meeting of the members of the
club.
STUDENT BODY
HOLDS ELECTION
On September 10th, at 1:45 p. m.
the first meeting of the Student
Body of Seattle College was held
in the assembly room.
The Reverend Moderator appointed
Ed. O'Connor temporary chairman and
under the direction of that worthy
the process of nominating candidates
for the position of president was im-
mediately in order.
John Courtney, Maurice O'Hearn,
"Omar" O'Conner and Ed. Beezer
were nominated and a hasty poll
took place. John Courtney won the
election, which, in the parlance of
the political ring, was a landslide.
New Athletic Manager
The chairman called for nomina-
tions for athletic manager. George
Stuntz was proposed and before the
chairman could draw a breath, Ed.
Beezer moved that Stuntz be unani-
mously elected to the office. When
put to the house the "ayes" had it,
and the College students patted
themselves on the back for their
piece of work in railroading Stuntz
into the shoes of athletic manager.
The new president arose in the
midst of stupendous applause and
promised to do his best in every-
thing for the College. George
Stuntz was then called upon and in
his characteristic manner pledged
himself to do all in his power for
the good of athletics at Seattle
College.
S. C. STUDENT
HURT IN ACCIDENT
The students of Seattle College
received a shock on September 25
in the accident suffered by Raphael
O'Hearn. Ray was walking home
from school with some of his com-
panions when an auto driver volun-
teered to give them a ride. They
accepted the invitation, and while
Ray was boarding the auto, the ma-
chine suddenly started and caused
the fracture of his left leg.
The members of 2nd High A have
had a Mass said for the speedy re-
covery of their class-mate. All the
members of the class attended the
Mass. They also arranged that fre-
quent visits be made to the bed-
ridden patient to shorten the tedious
hours of these long days of suf-
fering.
PANTHERS WALLOP
UNION HIGH, 19-0
Navy-yard Grid Men Fall Before the
Onslaught of Collegians
Seattle College 19, Union High 0.
That was the result of the game
when the College Panthers ferried
over to Bremerton and lowered the
colors of the Navy City boys in the
opening game of the season.
Outplayed is the one word that can
truthfully tell the story. After Cur-
ran had returned the kick-off 20 yards
the backs on straight, old-fashioned
line plunging, worked the ball within
striking distance and fullback Johnny
Paul slid through left guard for five
yards and a touchdown. Bgan failed
to drop kick for the extra point and
before play could be resumed the
quarter ended. Result: Seattle Col-
lege 6, Union High 0
Union High finally gained the ball
on a fumble and on the first down
punted out of danger. Beezer was
stopped in his tracks but on the next
play romped around end for 25 yards.
More line plays and then the Panthers
again were within scoring distance,
only to lose the ball when a pass
over the line to Monagle failed.
The seismograph recorded the sec-
ond catastrophe early in the third
quarter when O'Hearn caused an up-
heaval by plowing through right tackle
and then making a 25 yard run for
another touchdown. Curran's educated
toe sent the pigskin through the bars
and the score at the end of the period
was Seattle College 13, Union High 0.
The last mishap, as far as Bremer-
ton was concerned, fell from the at-
mosphere when Paul, eager to give
someone else a chance to star, calmly
tossed a 15 yard pass into the waiting
arms of "Lanky" Ferrendini, who was
standing over the chalked line, and
the third counter was registered. Se-
attle College 19, Union High 0.
The work of Beezer at quarter,
O'Hearn at half, Powers at center and
Ferrendini at end, featured the game.
Glenn made his bow on the football
team in good fashion, going through
for consistent gains whenever he car-
ried the ball. It was an auspicious
opening for the season and it is to
be hoped that the good work the game
promised will be completed in the
future.
The College squad lined up as fol-
lows: F., Paul: R. H., B. Curran; L.
H., Maurice O'Hearn; Quarter, Ed.
Beezer; R. E., Monagle; R. T. Connell;
R. G., Penoza; C-, Powers; L. G., Au-
cort; L. T., Egan; L. E., Ferrindini.
Substitution: Burns for Aucort, Glen
for Curran, Fingleton for Monagle,
and Heney for Fingleton.
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 7.)
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takes the place of Mr. Robinson and
becomes professor of Chemistry in
the college department.
Three of the professors who have
left us have gone to pursue their high-
er studies. Mr. Fox and Mr. Gleeson
are in Ona, Spain, and Mr. McGreal is
in Hastings, England. Mr. Robinson
is at present teaching at Gonzaga.
COLLEGE NOTES
UPPER CLASSMEN
HOLD ELECTION
On Monday, September 17, with
nearly all the Sophomores back at
their desks, the class election was,
held. The Juniors were consolidated
with the Sophomores because of the
small number of the former, and
the election showed both classes to
be represented.
Howard LeClair, running for pres-
ident, nosed out O'Hearn, his only
opposition, by one vote. However,
O'Hearn was returned vice-president
on the next ballot. O'Connor was
elected secretary and treasurer
without opposition. The election of
Bernard Scholtes as athletic man-
ager for the class completed the
roster. After the election the ques-
tion of dues was settled and the dis-
bursement of class funds taken up.
The Sophomore class, with the ex-
ception of Wm. Ogden, who went to
the Oblate Novitiate in Massachu-
setts last summer, returned to the
little red schoolhouse to a man.
STUDENTS ATTEND
HOLY GHOST MASS
The combined student bodies of
Holy Names Academy nnd Seattle
College were present at the Mas:! of
the Holy Ghost which was cele-
brated last Wednesday, September
26, at 9 o'clock a. m. at St. Joseph's
Church.
This annual custom of all Catholic
Schools was on this occasion most
impressive, as some seven hundred
students knelt during the celebration
of Holy Mass and invoked the aid
of the Spirit of Truth and Knowl-
edge for the present school year.
The Mass was celebrated by Rev.
Fr. O'Malley, S. J., of St. Joseph's
Church, and the sermon for the oc-
casion was delivered by Rev. Tim-
othy L. Murphy, S. J., of Seattle
College. Most eloquently did Father
Murphy lay stress on the multitude
and magnitude of duties to be per-
formed in the coming years by the
students of today. The keynote of
his sermon, however, was the fact
that humans are composite beings
and that all the parts entering into
that composition, body and soul,
must be educated. He demonstrated
how foolish it was to train one part
and let the others go untrained and
undeveloped.
CONNELL ELECTED
FROSH PRESIDENT
The College Freshmen held their
first meeting of the school year on
Monday, September 24th, tor the
purpose of selecting their class of-
ficers for the coming year.
Messrs. R. E. Connell, Wm. Ken-
dall and Michael Monagle were nom-
inated for the coveted office of
president. However, only after three
ballots had been cast, did Mr. Con-
nell ascend to the chair.
Not to be outdone, Messrs. Ken-
dall and Monagle were again the
nominees, this time for vice-presi-
dency. Mr. Monagle was triumphant
over his opponent.
Mr. Kendall was "down but not
out," for once more he was nom-
inated, and was at or.ce elected, sec-
retary-treasurer. Mr. Egan was then
unanimously chosen athletic man-
ager.
MUSINGS
I wonder if Aeneas knew
When he sailed o'er the ocean blue
The toil, the pain he brought to me
By his adventures on the sea?
It Caesar had not loved to fight
With every tribe that hove in sight;
I wonder if we then would hear
Of Julius in our second year?
To some dear Virgil is a snap;
To us he is an awful "sap";
But all will readily agree,
He was not meant for you or me.
AND THAT'S THAT
I've done a lot of foolish things
That made folks think my head
was made of bone,
But of one thing I still can brag—
I never tried to play a saxophone.
—Ex.
COLLEGE OPENS
WITH INCREASE
(Continued from page 1.)
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Kxiterr Lockamitli—Key Fitting
Safe Combinations Changed
Cylinders Master-Keyed
M. M. GRASS
Phones Main 3705, Melrose 2484
Notary SFAI SCorporation
307 Cherry St.
j
1307 East 45th Kenwood 0137^
Mrs. Kathryn Veak
MILLINERY
SEATTLE, WASH.
(SiSaa)
SEATTLE'S FINEST
Ned Douglas
HOUSE OF
ROCK
3204 EASTLAKE AVE.'—END OF
BROADWAY CAR LINE
Ovir Pianos Are Built to Last
From the Factory to You
Imported and Domestic Mel. 1532
Canaries niui Wild ilirds
Barry's Bird Store
ALICE B. CRUMMET
Ferneries, Bulhs, Jardiners
CAGES, SUPPLIES AND
POTTED PLANTS
211!) North 45th Seattle, Wash.
MODERN SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
YOUR SATISFACTION AND
OUR GUARANTEE
Under New Management
A new up-to-date shoe repair
shop, where all work is done
by first class repairer.
ADE JHONSON
4131 Fremont Ave.
Shoe Repairer
f
Paramount Candy
Kitchen
Home Made Candies—lce Cream
and Sodas
''WE AIM TO PLEASE"
Geo. E. Brown 2113 N. 45th St.
J. L. CORRIGAN
LAWYER
920 LEARY BLDG.
Compliments of
GOLDEN RULE
BAKERY
BARBER
SHOP
2406 1/2 10th Ave. N.
FIRST CLASS WORK
Diamonds - Watches
On Credit
Mention Seattle College
5% Discount
PETER MICHAEL
202 Pike Street
Our Own Make Main 1049
The Apron Shop
4020-31 ARCADE BLDG., SEATTLE
We Sell Direct
Doctors' and Nurses' Uniforms,
Waitresses' and Cooks, Aprons
House Aprons
Lowest Prices Biggest Values
Gerry & McConaghie
Groceries and Meats
746-748 19th AVE. N. AT ALOHA
East 0928
Fountain Pens
and Pencils
All the leading makes are car-
ried by us in full assortment
of sizes and styles.
Fountain Pens $1.50 and Up
Pencils 50c and Up
BOTH STORES
(a
FIRST AVENUE THIRD AVENUE
ANDCHERRY STREET BETWEEN PIKE AND PINE
SEATTLE
HONORED STUDENTS
Tlie presidents of (lie classes of Seattle College, reading from left]
to riglit: Top row—Howard LeClair, Sophomore-Junior; Richard Connell, |
Freshman: Edwin llekern, Fourth High.
Middle row—Warren Moore, Second High B; John Courtney, pres-
ident of Student Body; Jay Montgomery, Third High.
Bottom row—Wilfred l.ord. First High A; Jack Mend, First High B:
Charles McGregor, Second Higli A.
ALUMNI
About one hundred Jesuit Alumni
gathered at the festive board in the
New Washington Hotel one evening
last June to there renew old acquaint-
ances and to participate in the first
Annual Alumni banquet. The celebra-
tion was a great success and augured
well for the future of the Jesuit
Alumni Association in Seattle. Mr.
John F. Murphy, prominent Seattle
attorney and alumnus of an eastern
Jesuit College, acted as toastmaster
for the evening.
The banquet board was graced by
the presence of Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Dea
and P. A. Heney, T. C. McHugh and
Frank Sullivan, prominent Seattle
men and great friends of Seattle Col-
lege.
Bishop CDea, in his usual eloquent
and sincere . manner, impressed upon
his audience the value and necessity
of Catholic education as an antidote
for the ills of the world today. He
heartily commended those in charge
of the Alumni work, stressing the im-
perative necessity of Catholic men
acting in unison for the upbuilding of
Catholic education.
Fr. Timothy L. Murphy, of the Col-
lege faculty, who has labored so
earnestly in effecting an Alumni As-
sociation, asked the assistance of all
those present in the work he was en-
deavoring to accomplish. "This ban-
quet is only a beginning," he said,
"in the future we shall come together
at these dinners more frequently, and
it is our hope that each succeeding
year shall witness one great Alumni
banquet. Eastern and California Col-
leges have strong Alumni Associations
and we should not be neglectful of
the opportunity we have here of build-
ing up a strong and influential organ-
ization. Wonders have been and can
be accomplished for the Alma Mater
by these Societies and we cannot at-
tach too much importance to ours."
Certainly it was a good beginning
and next year's banquet will be even
more successful. Also the activities
of the Alumni Association during the
coming year will doubtless take on a
fresh impetus as the result of the
gathering "of the clan" last June.
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East Mercer
Pharmacy
M. PERES <DIX, Prop.
15th North anil East Mercer
PHONE EAST !l(i:t(i SEATTLE
—'
National Electric Co.
1523 FIFTH AVENUE
MAIN 4901
' j J
/
Compliments of
MILKS' GROCERY
43rd AND AURORA
t
*
Compliments of
Wigmore Fruit and
Vegetable Market
4331 FREMONT AVE.
*
For Good Christmas
Photographs See
Young & Cogswell
202 Northern Life Bldg. Ell. 2575
L J?
Compliments of
PIERSON'S
PHARMACY
Woodland Park Ave. and 43rd St.
r
Compliments
Winslow Market
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
43rd and Woodland Park Ave.
Compliments of the
Red Shield Creamery
Co., Inc.
1420 WESTERN AVE.
CHAS. J. SEXTON
OPTOMETRIST
Eversole Optical
1404 3rd Ave. Seattle, Wash.Is -J
COMPLIMENTS
OF A
FRIEND
A GOOD MOVE
IIWe Have Consolidated Our IUp-Town Stores Into
ONE LARGE
UPSTAIRS STORE
I
-WHY?- 1
So as to get a big turnover H
under a low overhead ex-
pense by selling good shoes I
at low prices.
H MgM SHOES
LJT J* lLj ■ I " PRICES
XX. ■ JLJ. X OVERHEAD
J
- - EXPENSE j
RIOE ONE I
flight /gm |M
HE'O RID Ljbh^X
himselp —=>
OF THAT JJ
Velephant!\ jT /im
1- -
[AyMaii I
Idijtham-strehl.au
imm
SHOE CO. V B
Arcade Bldg 1., Second ave. I
entrance, between Union ||gft
and University. Take ele- I
vator to first stop going- H
up. Our large store is di- B| <
reotly opposite elevators. wP I
r — s
WATSON'S
Drop in at Watson's Place After
the Dance
1534 BROADWAY
Patronize Palestra Advertisers.
Tell them where you saw their ad.
A WORD
ON
DECORUM
It is very seldom that the PAL-
ESTRA finds fault with the con-
duct of the students of Seattle
College, but when the condition
warrants a reproof we feel it a duty to give the
matter consideration in the columns of the PAL-
ESTRA.
The cause for complaint is not about the con-
duct of the students in or about the college but
centers itself around the unbecoming behavior of
the younger pupils in the street cars.
When something of this nature occurs else-
where it is given little or no attention but such
is not the case when the condition is occasioned
by the students of a Catholic school. Of course,
no malice is meant and no material damage is
done to the street car, but the occupants other
than the S. C. students take note and remember.
The way you act in public is a reflection of
your breeding and training. So then, we could
rightfully assume, though we know better, that
some of the younger students were brought up in
a barn. Remember, your unmanly conduct
harms yourself as well as the College. First, it
creates a false impression of the character of the
culprits; second, it reflects upon the school—a
gross injustice to Seattle College and the faculty.
Things like this are distasteful to all and are
sure to be picked up by spiteful individuals as
proof of the lack of training of the Catholic stu-
dents.'
It is up to you to watch your step—to remem-
ber that your actions good or bad, will in a like
measure reflect credit or odium upon yourself and
Alma Mater. You are forced to admit that it is
easier and more honorable to be a gentleman
than to assume what you are not—a 'hoodlum.
WELCOME
FROSH
A gratifying number of last
year's fourth High have returned
to begin their college course at
Seattle College. Their loyalty to Catholic educa-
tion and to the school which has given them its
best is to be admired and emulated, even though
it is but to be expected. There was never more
need for a thorough grounding in the principles
of Catholic philosophy than in the present time,
and the one place where a knowledge of Catholic
philosophy can be obtained is the Catholic col-
lege.
The man with the thoroughly Catholic educa-
tion is the one who will be capable of being a
leader among the Catholics. His will be the
breadth of view, and the saneness of view, which
will enable him to direct his fellow-Catholics as
to the whys and wherefores of mooted questions.
Again it is good to see old faces back in the
classroom; it is good to see familiar forms on
the field. It is pleasant to think that these rec-
ognize that they will obtain at their Alma Mater
the education that every Catholic young man
should make every effort to obtain.
The school heartily welcomes back her Col-
lege freshmen; wishes them entire success; con-
gratulates them on their choice of Catholic edu-
cation; and rejoices in their presence for their
own sakes.
THE OLD
ORDER
CHANGETH
When we pick up inspirational
magazines today, filled with, ar-
ticles meant to encourage the
young man, we find that the
story of the poor but honest, uneducated man who
has become a success in business is being rap-
idly supplanted by the story of the man who
made great sacrifices in order to obtain an educa-
tion.
Not, of course, that education was discounted
years ago, but because in those days the facili-
ties we now enjoy were not theirs. Today, edu-
cation is more accessible and because of the sci-
entific principles that underly present day busi-
ness, the man of letters is muc'h in demand while
the uneducated must wade through life under a
handicap, unable to grasp the opportunities that
come their way.
The days of Horatio Alger and Oliver Optic
have faded into the dull and distant past. True,
now and then men bob up in the business world
who are successes despite their lack of school
training, but we must remember that they are
the exception and do not by any means dis-
prove the facts.
The password that opens wide the gate of
SUCCESS is "Education." It is the big factor
that has made the wheels of industry turn with
the greatest efficiency, the factor that will make
the world a better place to live in.
Today if you were to apply for the ordinary
"job" of ditch digging it would be almost neces-
sary to sliow the tentative employer a high school
diploma. Big firms that hire their help with the
view to advancement to executive positions al-
ways pay due homage to the educated man.
Experience is great; but should we put experi-
ence and education in the balance we shall find
that the benefits accruing from education will
probably outweigh those derived from experience.
Again how many students are drawn away from
the haven of knowledge and mental training by
the tempting salaries and opportunities to gain
practical experience. It has been said that ex-
perience in business cannot be measured in pal-
try dollars and cents but it is far easier to esti-
mate the value of experience in the coin of the
realm than to place a figure after the value of
an education.
The boy or young man who quits school before
his education is in any way completed usually
lives to regret it, and where his earning capacity
reaches its maximum height, there begins the
earning power of the educated man—the man who
by the systematic development, cultivation and
training of his natural powers, is able to cope with
the situations, read the hidden signs, analyze
them and arrive at the correct solution.
The Mass of the Holy Ghost and the annual
Retreat have come and gone, and it is to be hoped
that we have derived suitable fruit from both
these annual institutions. What the yearly re-
treat means to us we all know. Let its results
show in our daily lives; in the increased goodness
and gentlemanliness of our everyday behavior.
That is the result of the retreat which others can
see. As to its inner fruits it is for each one to
judge, but at least all can bear witness to the
efficacy of three days spent in prayer and thought
by their exterior improvement.
A spirit greatly to be commented upon is the
utter lack of any friction between the college
classes. It is a spirit rarely seen these days
when too much time is given to what can only be
termed unfriendly rivalry. Where there are but
few students in the college—as is our case —this
would without a doubt prove very detrimental.
It's the united effort—pulling together—that
brings the results we want to accomplish.
Patronize the Co-operative Store
A lamentable condition in Seattle College is the lack of ap-
preciation and the failure of the students to patronize the co-
operative store.
Why this state of affairs should exist is beyond the ken of
the writer as operations are carried on in the most efficient manner
and the capable force of student clerks are always at your service.
It is doubtful if those who make the practice of carrying their
money elsewhere know why they so act.
Substantial food at ridiculously low prices is afforded the
students. A very small margin of profit results and whatever
may accrue in the way of money is diverted to the athletic fund.
Everj'one expects the best in athletic equipment and wants
to see a neat team in uniforms representing Seattle College. This
takes money and we all know that there is never an abundance
available. So it becomes incumbent upon the students to support
and patronize the co-operative store, because it is boosting a
project in which you are interested.
Why, loyalty to our school and its activities alone should be
of sufficient moment to impel us to patronize the store, so beginning
with today we expect the receipts of the store to show a sub-
stantial increase.
This makes two reproofs in one issue; let us hope they will be
the last of the year.
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Omar's Oasis
Welcome back, gang.
"Icky" claims Skeezix, the College
hound, is what you might call an
"Irish Stew-Hound." A little bit o£
everything.
Page the Chemistry Class
Symbol for a Ford; Sn.
Stuntz's idea of a man-sized job:
Finding "X" on the typewriter in
the Palestra office. "X" is truly an
"unknown quantity" for our genial
George.
Joke!!
LeClair: "Why is your neck like
the typewriter in the Palestra of-
fice?
Ivers: "Because it needs clean-
ing?"
LeClair: "No, it's Underwood."
Famous Hands
Four in
out
some
Connell's
Black
Glad
in
Royal flush.
Lives of scholars all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime,
And by asking foolish questions
Take up all the teacher's time.
—Contrib.
As yet not one Freshman has been
able to solve the secret of the flag-
pole standing in front of the upper
building. Those among the Frosh
interested, ask the Sophomores
about it.
September's Fable
Among the most interesting and
beneficial of the subjects that make
up the modern high school and col-
lege curricula is LATIN. The stu-
dents thrive on it and many spend
the major portion of their evening
study hours in the joys of mastering
this language of a now dead race.
—Prof. Maurene, in Mansfield Globe.
At even 'neath the ferns in my
garden,
The flowers their lovely heads droop,
While safely entrenched in the lunch-
room
Kozlowski is sipping his soup.
School-Life
Student's Viewpoint—l wonder
why he doesn't talk about something
interesting. This guy Caesar might
as well have been a ballet dancer
for all I care. What in heck do I
care about tenses, verbs, and par-
ticiples. They are nothing but ban-
anas to me.
Teacher's Viewpoint—W hat a
dumb looking bunch. That duke in
the corner still thinks that "carpe
diem" is some sort of a fish salad.
If they would only pay attention I
might be able to instill a little knowl-
edge in their heads. How careless
is youth.
After reviewing this stuff (per-
fectly good English word), I look
for it to snow.
Nuf sed.
I'm just one of those kind of guys
Who wear crushed hats and small
bow ties,
With side-burns running, oh! so
wild,
A stubble beard, mature but mild.
For evenin' wear, a low cut vest,
The kind that's seen on all the rest.
Where once a leather belt did wind,
Now hangs a ribbon of some kind
Upholding trousers the Ancients
wore
In "throwing bull" or some wild
boar.
The bottoms, bell-like, ring 'gainst
socks
Encased in patents. They shine for
blocks.
At home, Pa "says I'm a sis," or
shriek,
But in truth, dear folks, I'm just
a SHIEK.
—ALBERT FISHER.
A Librarian's Lament
She was young; she was pretty.
She wore the traditional tortoiseshell
campus windshields. And she had
the American co-ed's blithesome as-
surance as she stepped up to the
library window.
"Oh, look!" she said. "I've got
to read some books. It's for my
English VI semi-finals. Look, have
you got 'The Foui Horsemen of the
Erysipelas, tiy that Spanish Cave-
man? And I want a book of poetry
too. Something kind of jazzy. See?"
—Ex.
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GLEANINGS—LITERARY
THE FINANCIER OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
By HENRY IVERS
In reading history we glance over
names of many characters to whom
the historian gives only slight men-
tion, and we think no more about
them. We hardly stop to consider
what a large and important part
some of these men really played in
the drama of passing events. Sel-
dom do we go farther than the
historian's account in a student's
text book. This is particularly no-
ticeable in the case of one whose
services were invaluable during the
revolutionary War. All of us take
time to learn about George Wash-
ington, Marquis Lafayette, Nathaniel
Greene and others, who distinguished
themselves on the battlefields. We
all honor and reverence our fore-
fathers who laid down their lives for
freedom. And it is proper that we
should do so. But at the same time
we pass over those who enabled our
heroes to perform deeds of valor,
who stayed at home and did their
duty behind the lines. Such a man,
much neglected, and of whom we
know too little, is Robert Morris.
History tells us that on a certain
morning in December, when the ther-
mometer registered well below zero,
Robert Morris, at Washington's re-
quest for funds, made the rounds of
his friends and raised $50,000. This
is about all the average person
knows of Robert Morris; but it is
far from all that Morris did. Every-
one should know that had it not
been for him, Washington would
have swumg from a tree along with
some other Yankee "rebels," and
that we, today, would probably be
what Ireland has been for seven
hundred and fifty years. It was
Morris who made possible the York-
town campaign, that fatal blow to
"Redcoat" might and pride, that blow
which made "us" spell U. S. It
was he who raised one million, four
hundred thousand dollars to clothe
and feed the torn and hungry Amer-
ican army and furnish them with
ammunition in 1780. It was he who
raised money to pay despondent sol-
diers after that terrible ordeal at
Valley Forge. And it was he again
who gathered together $2,500,000 to
re-establish the credit of the colonies
in foreign lands. Yes, Robert Mor-
ris, almost single handed, paid,
clothed and fed the American In-
surgents during the last two years
of the war and he gets only a pass-
ing mention, though he was equally
as valuable as any general in the
army.
Even before the war Morris dis-
played a love for the colonies. He
was of English birth and was a
strong English Loyalist. With
Thomas Willing he conducted a large
importing business which depended,
for success, on English trade. But
when England tried to enforce the
Stamp Act, he rebelled. He was the
first to sign the non-Importation
Act, though it ruined his flourishing
business and after the war left him
destitute.
Robert Morris was a short, ro-
tund, jolly man, one who had a
smile and word of encouragement
for all. He was a business genius
and at the age of twenty managed
his father's counting-house, which he
later inherited. He was born in
Liverpool, England, January 20, 1724,
and came across the Atlantic with
his parents when fifteen years old.
In England the family had been
poor, exceedingly so, and the fact
that America provided a good living
for him always made Robert feel
that he owed it something in re-
turn. This he tried to and did re-
pay in more than full. In March,
1769, he married Mary White, a
Londoner then residing in Philadel-
phia.
After the war, owing to his char-
ity and a poor investment, Morris
was three million dollars in debt.
He couldn't borrow, so he went to
a debtor's prison. Government of-
ficials by the dozens came to see
him and offer their sympathy, but
never once did they attempt to ex-
tricate him. Had it not been for
the passage of the Bankrupt Law
in 1798, he would have died in that
prison hole, to the everlasting de-
famation of an ungrateful govern-
ment. At that he was outrageously
neglected by the people who owed
him so much. And since they failed
to repay him it is most certainly
up to the historian of today and
tomorrow to tell the generations of
the future all that Robert Morris
did, and what his services meant to
the people of this United States. Let
them know that without Robert Mor-
ris, "Financier of the American Rev-
olution," signer of the Declaration
of Independence and truly great pa-
triot, there possibly would be no
"home of the free and land of the
brave."
Mere intellectual appreciation of
the beauty and dignity of life, mere
comprehension of the principles
which should actuate us in our
deeds, can never produce greatness.
These principles must be "converted
into action by the habitual exercise
of acts in conformity with them."
—Ex.
THE LIFTING OF THE FOG
By Ray Young
The train stopped. The people of
Nyassa, simple and unsophisticated
folk with their ideas of life un-
dampened by the whirlpools of the
"big city," crowded about it.
Who would come miles away from
the highway to Nyassa Junction, an
insignificant little burg, where fam-
ilies had known each other since
the nineties and where the post-
master was mayor?
Angus McLeod wondered.
A prosperous looking man, laden
with grips and queer shaped bundles,
alighted from the coach and after
tipping the porter a tidy sum, pro-
ceeded in the direction of Angus.
"Howdy, stranger," he asked,
"where can I find a first class ho-
tel?"
"A wee bit back from the road,
sir," replied the village wizard, and
added, "there's none the likes o' it'n
fifty miles o' here."
"Why?"
"'Cause there ain't no other!" He
laughed himself into hysterics at the
clever display of wit and when he
dried his eyes the man was gone,
much to Angus' disgust.
The children of Nyassa were for-
bidden outdoors after dark lest they
should be caught in the bog, for in
that vicinity the fog is so dense one
can see but a few feet ahead, and
since the death of Squire Cass in
the bogs the good people of Nyassa
have been particularly careful on ac-
count of reports that weird shapes
and strange lights had been seen,
and hissing noises heard near the
very spot where the squire was sup-
posed to have been swallowed up
by the treacherous earth.
Again the following day the train
came to a stop at Nyassa, this time
with a pile of glass cases which
contained hundreds of butterflies and
insects neatly pinned and addressed
to a certain Prof. Coldstream.
"What be this?" inquired the in-
quisitive of Angus, "Why all the
dead bugs and perty miller-moths?"
"Ah," replied Angus, "thim air a
collection of insects. Calculate they
belongs to this city dude. Reckon
he's one of these dern bugologists."
"But, Angus, what be a bugol-
ogist?"
"A bugologist, my dear friends, is
one who has a strong passion for
collecting, which leads a man to be
a systematic naturalist, a virtuoso,
or a miser." Angus praised him-
self for the wonderful explanation,
but he was no joke, however, for he
had been to an Eastern college and
acquired a bit of Latin and some
Darwin.
Mr. Coldstream was a naturalist
and the people of Nyassa knew it.
He was a familiar sight and could
be seen almost any day in swift
pursuit of a Swallow-tail with his
long, green net streaming through
the air. Often he would be found
painting the trees near the bogs
with a mixture of honey and rum
and then would lie in wait for hours
till a Silver-winged Fritillary would
flutter down to the bait, overcome by
the rum.
One night the professor came to
the telegraph station with an im-
portant telegram for immediate de-
livery, and after the professor had
left and the letter was transmitted,
the operator took a copy to Angus.
Angus read it thus:
Entymological Society,
The Iron Flat. Seattle.
Gentlemen: Have found colony
Malus Homo. Bring your nets.
Coldstream.
Three days had lapsed when sev-
eral men in knickerbockers with
nets like those of the professor's,
trooped down Main Street—a queer
procession.
The following morning, the room
in the hotel was empty. The Pro-
fessor and his party had disappeared
over night and Angus McLeod was
missing from his familiar chair in
front of Todd's grocery.
It was the talk of Nyassa for days
till the train stopped and two men
alighted. The pair was immediately
recognized as Angus and the profes-
sor. The same old village wizard,
plus a shave, haircut, and city drap-
ery, introduced the professor as
Sherlock Jones, the great detective
from the city, and went on to tell
the mystery of the preceeding week.
How an immense cache of liquor
was uncovered, and a notorious gang
of smugglers was brought to justice,
who were responsible for the brutal
murder of Squire Cass. The Squire,
as the deputies would have it, be-
came curious and ventured too near
the hangout. Then the old story,
"Dead men tell no tales."
"And," said Angus, "you can call
me Mr. McLeod, of McLeod and
Jones, expert sleuths."
The fog had lifted and the people
of Nyassa were at ease concerning
the wierd proceedings in the swamp.
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Following these brief remarks, the
Reverend Moderator addressed a few
words to the assembly, commenting
upon their choice in the election,
and calling attention in particular to
the conduct of the students in the
street cars. He told the students
that they had to aid in the ef-
forts of the city officials who have
promised to give the students the
best service possible, and that they
must be gentlemen, first, last and
all the time.
SPORTS
Football Turnouts
Show Class
Scrimmage, fight and pep, and lots
of it make a football squad a team,
and the moleskin wearers of Seattle
College are surely no exceptions to
the rule.
Under the capable leadership of
Captain Egan and the direction of
Mr. Maginnis the team is doing quite
well, thank you.
While the loss of Leo Burke at
quarter was a severe blow, Beezer
is living up to all expectations and
handling halves Curran and O'Hearn
in big league fashion.
At the ends the rugged form of
former halfback Monagle and the
six-foot-two, and arms unknown in
length, of Ferrendini offer a sight
that would bring tears of joy to a
wooden Indian. "Denni" is unstop-
pable and with a year's experience
behind him should make many a
yard along the chalked lines as he
snares passes that fly from the
hands of passer-first-class O'Hearn.
Off tackle plays are taboo as far
as the College's enemies are con-
cerned, for the mighty pair Egan
and Connell carry "no trespassing
signs" into every game and every-
one knows that they enforce the
law to the utmost.
Penoza is holding down a guard
position and guarantees to stop them
all and open up the holes through
which his friend and neighbor, full-
back Paul, will plunge for gains
when gains are needed badly. Burns,
a husky of last year's scrubs, is
willing and has the nerve and seems
headed for fame before the season
is over, at one of the guard posi-
tions. A fixture at some part of
the line is the veteran Aucort,
whose fighting powers established
for him an enviable reputation.
Powers also will be sporting a S. C.
when they are passed out College
Night, for although he lost weight
through an operation during the
summer he will be there when the
battle starts.
With the plunging of fullback Paul,
which promises to be a sensation
this season, and the passing concern
of O'Hearn and Ferrandinni, and
strengthened by the reserve force of
Glenn and Fingleton, Seattle College
is assured of a prominent corner in
the Football Hall of Fame.
130-POUNDERS HOLD
BALLARD FROSH TO TIE
Seattle College is to be represented
ill the lightweight division once
more. Since the days of the old
College there have been no teams
wearing the Blue and White except
in the varsity, but this season Mr.
Falvey has a squad of 130-pounders
practicing every evening, and they
promise to do battle in a worthy
manner with the Freshman teams of
the various high schools.
The Ponies in their first encoun-
ter, last Saturday, with the Ballard
Frosh, lined up as follows: Pull,
Mead; right half, Joe Cain; left half,
Jerry Haughian; quarter, Louis O'Cal-
laghan; right end, McCarron; right
tackle, Cliff Law; right guard, Tony
Hein; center, McMullen; left guard,
Lauer; left tackle, Glen Pond; left
end, C. Suver. They held the Ballard
Babes to a 6-6 tie.
SPORT SPOTLIGHT
A fast schedule is promised this
year for the football squad by George
(Himself) Stuntz, the new athletic
manager. In the first game of the
season, played against Union High
School at Bremerton, the Panthers
showed up well, fighting fast and
furiously from whistle to whistle.
And judging from their showing we
won't lose when we place our bets
on them.
Two of our former Seattle College
stars are now in the coaching game.
Johnnie Logan is now tutoring the
football aspirants of the Cogswell
Polytechnic School in the fine points of
the game, and Jimmie Needles is
performing a like service for the
St. Ignatius High School team in
San Francisco.
John Paul is well fitting his new
berth at full. A man who can hit
like the big boy at the backfield posi-
tion should mean many extra yards
before the season is over.
Eddie Beezer is getting along nice-
ly at quarterback. It is no small
job to fill Lee Burke's shoes, but
Eddie is always working hard and
will no doubt fill the bill success-
fully.
"Speed" Ferrindini is working
with plenty of pep and snap at an
end position. This veteran end will
show many of the local boys how
to get away with the forward passes
that others can't reach.
One of the outstanding players of
the team this year is "Icky" Con-
nell, the defense star. If "Icky" can
tear open the holes in the line like
he did throughout last season he will
prove to be one of the most val-
uable men on the team.
Granville Egan is handling the
captaincy in fine fashion. He has
the honor of leading one of the best
teams that ever donned the mole-
skins for Seattle College.
CAPTAIN EGAN
This veteran linesman was chosen
to lead this year's football team.
Three times a letter man, his play-
ing ability and aggressiveness make
him a worthy leader. He promises
the grid fans some good games and,
with such men as O'Hearn, Paul,
Connell and Ferrindini behind him,
to bring home the bacon.
JUNIOR SODALITY
REORGANIZES
The first meeting of the Junior
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin met
on Monday the 17th and elected the
officers for the ensuing year. The
result of the election was:
Prefect, Anthony Hein; assistants,
Pat Barry and Jack Taylor; secre-
tary-treasurer, Francis Dugan.
An enthusiastic number of the
members were present at the first
two meetings. As heretofore, the
meetings will be held on every
Tuesday afternoon at 1:45 p. m.
SENIOR DEBATORS
INSTALL OFFICERS
At the first meeting of the Senior
Debating Society the process of in-
stalling new officers took place.
Bertrend Qurran was elected pres-
ident, George Stuntz became vice-
president, James McLauglin, secre-
tary and Martin Hicks, sergeant-at-
arms. At the second meeting of the
new year the members of the Fresh-
man College class were admitted
into the society.
MISSION CRUSADE
REORGANIZES
The Catholic Students' Mission
Crusade, whose fourth convention
was recently held at Notre Dame,
has grown phenomenally. Its 1500
delegates from 40 states represented
1840 units with a total membership
of 360,000. But the Crusade is not
satisfied. Wanted are writers,
speakers, pray-ers, sacrificers, lead-
ers, today, as when years ago the
Knighthood of Europe heard the
Divine Voice that rang in the inner-
most courts of their souls with the
music of great deeds on noble fields.
Jerusalem was delivered. The Holy
Sepulchre was redeemed. Today,
American Knights are banded to-
gether to rescue the souls, for whom
Jesus was crucified. The cause is
too holy, too noble, too important to
fail. And it will not fail. For
America is furnishing the sinews of
war to carry the name of Jesus to
foreign lands, for America it is who
will succeed in peopling Heaven with
souls rescued from paganism. Amer-
ica unfurls her flag around the
world, not in lust of power, but to
bring a message of love. Students
wishing to enroll may notify the S.
C. Director, Mr. Flynn, S. J.
STUDENTS ELECT
(Continued from page 1.)
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WHAT THE CLASSES ARE DOING
The activities of the classes for
the first month of the school year
have consisted in taking stock and
in choosing their officers for the
coming year. Fourth High has been
reassembled, with the exception
of three or four. For the brief per-
iod of four days they were real
Seniors, the "biggest kids in the
school," and none disputed their
claim. But on the tenth the College
men came back, and to them went
the distinction of being the leaders
of the school.
In the only school activity which
has as yet gotten under way—foot-
ball—Fourth is represented by Fer-
rendini, Powers and Fingleton.
The class elections placed Eddie
Eckern in the president's chair. The
other officers have not as yet been
given out to the press, it would
seem.
Third High is all here. Their
main activity so far has been turn-
ing out for the Junior football
team. Their class election resulted
in the selection of Jay Montgomery
as president, Dan Foley as vice-
president, Pat Barry as secretary-
treasurer, and John Paul as athletic
manager.
Both divisions of Second High have
suffered some loss in numbers, even
though slight. In Second High B,
the class elections ended after a
close struggle with Warren Moore,
president; Paul Malone, secretary;
John Mullaly, treasurer, and Dennis
McLoughlin, athletic manager.
Second High A chose practically
the same officers who carried on the
business of the class in the pre-
vious year. Charles MacGregor is
president; Joseph Logan, vice-presi-
dent; Malcolm McKinnon, secretary-
treasurer, and "Rusty" Dugan ath-
letic manager.
First High B numbers twenty-
three ambitious youths. They have
elected Jack Meade president, Jim
O'Connor secretary-treasurer, and
Jerry Haughian athletic manager.
Thirty-four bright youngsters have
begun their high school work in
First High A. Almost immediately
the class officers were elected. Wil-
fred Lord is president, John Lyons
vice-president, Alec Cain secretary,
William McEniry, financial secretary,
Paul Crane treasurer.
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Football Schedule
(Tentative)
OCT. 12—COLLEGE VS. PORT
ORCHARD at Port Orchard.
OCT. 18—COLLEGE VS. LIN-
COLN at Lincoln.
NOV. I—COLLEGE VS. AUBURN
at Auburn.
NOV. 9—COLLEGE VS. ROOSE-
VELT at Roosevelt.
NOV. 22—Open.
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SEATTLE
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Back to
SCHOOL
Tn a civilized country, the more education you have the better off you will be. Even
in barbarous countries the men with the best training occupy the most important posi-
tions.
Would you enter a "swmming contest" without a lot of experience in swimming?
Would you attempt a "boxing match" without having gone through a long period of
training ?
Would you attempt the practice of law without many years of study and preparation?
Then why think of entering any calling in life before you have received a good edu-
cation?
BOYS: Remember, "Knowledge is POWER." Also remember that "A little knowl-
edge is a dangerous thing." Don't be content with a "little" knowledge. Get all you
can while you are young.
And remember this also: Without THRIFT all the knowledge in the world
will be of small value to you.
BEGIN NOW to SAVE MONEY and place your savings with the Oldest and Largest
Savings Institution in Washington, namely, the
Washington Mutual
Savings Bank
Established -i in 1 o i a Assets
34 Years 1101 Second Avenue $25,000,000
OFFICERS
Raymond R. Frazier, President. Willis S. Darrow, Secretary.
William Thaanum, Vice-President Walter J. Ward, Assistant Secretary.
Rollin Sanford, Vice-President. Harry Shelton, Assistant Secretary.
Harry G. Baldwin, Assistant Secretary
Open Saturday Evenings, 6 to 8
